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GAiRDEN CITY
GIVES TO

VICTIMS
"MISSOULA CATHOLICS CONTRIB-

UTE TO DESTITUTE OF

SICILY AND ITALY.

MONTANA _FOLLOWS SUIl
King and Queen Return to Rome-

Work of Relief Is Being 'Rushed

Both at Washington and Rome-

Military Rule in Calabria-People

Are Becoming More Calm.

At St. Francis Xavier's church yes-
teiday morning Father Albert J.
-Trivelli appealed to his congregation
in behalf of the suffering thousands
In Sicily, who have been rendered
destitute by reason of the fearful cat-

aclysm which has recently visited that
island. The result of the appeal was
a donation of $35, which will be for-
warded direct to Rome by Father
Trivelli. It is probable that the cam-
paign for relief funds for this cause
will be carried on more extensively in
the Catholic institutions of Missoula
and county, the collections fromh this
source to be remitted to Rome at
stated intervals.

Helena Helps.
Helena, Jan. 3.-Following out the

directions of Bishop Carroll, 30 priests
in the diocese of Helena this morning
took a special collection for the bene-
fit of the sufferers in the earthquake
disaster in Italy. The collection wps
announced from the altars this morn-
ing for the first time, previous notice
having been given through the press.
Several parishes which have been
heard from report large collections.
All Helena churches donated liberally,
and while the amount could not be as-
certained from all churches, it will
amount to several thousand dollars.
The parishes will all be heard from
tomorrow and the money will at once
be forwarded to the proper authorities
for immediate transmission to Rome.

Butte Contributes.
Butte, Jan. 3.-Announcement was

made in the seven Catholic parishes
of this city this morning of an order
issued by Bishop John Patrick Car-
roll providing for the collection of
funds for the relief of the earthquake
sufferers. These collections will con-
tinue throughout the week. The
Catholic congregations in the city num-
ber about 30,000 members, and, Judg-
ing from the collections this morning,
a large amount will be forthcoming
for the stricken Italians and Sicillans

Plan is Published.
Washington, Jan. 3.-To assist the

American people in their efforts to ex-
tend relief to the stricken Italian
earthquake sufferers, Secretary Root
made public a cablegram received to-
day from Ambassador Grlscom pre-
senting the first feasible plan of
meeting the great emergency. There
is no time to spare in awaiting the ar-
rival of battleships now in the Suez
canal or of naval supply ships cross-
ing the Atlantic. The need for help is
immediate, and how that help can be
rendered is told in the cablegram
dated at Rome, which follows:

"January 2.-I have today drawn
on you for $70,000 and paid its equiva-
lent to Italian Red Cross in two sums;
$50,000 from American Red Cross and
$20,000 from Christian Herald.

"I have today seen the president of
the Italian Red Cross. who desires me
to inform American Red Cross as fol-
lows:

"'Problem of relief very vast. In-
cludes feeding and clothing destitute
on scene immediately and quickly re-
moving nearly whole surviving pn!.
ulation from stricken district to other
parts of Italy. Transportation in-
volves special difficulties. Much
money is needed, but if America de-
sires to offer practical aid immediate-
ly a ship could be chartered by tele-
graph at Marseilles or Genoa anw
loaded with blankets, clothing, linen,
preserved meats, condensed milk,
medical supplies and similar useful
materials. One or more ships under
direction of the Italian Red Cross
would be useful as transports and at
the same time could deposit suppli'
where needed along the coast. Th'
Italian Red Cross has not yet clearly
worked out how all the difficulties ,f
relief are to be solved. Supplies P,
now needed in Sicily and Calabria, hu'
in about two weeks, when the desti-
tute have been removed, would be
needed in Naples, Rome, Florence
and other cities, where the sufferers
are being distributed' "

"I will be personally glad to co-
operate with our Red Cross to carry
out any plans. There are many
Americans in Rome anxious to assist
in relief measures. GRISCOM."

Red Cross Contributions.
In response to the suggestion of the

Italian Red Cross that a vessel might
be located at Genoa with provisions
and sent to the scene of the earth-
quake district, thus giving quick re-
lief to the destitute, the American
national Red Cross tonight cabled
$100,000, with the suggestion that it
could be used by the Italian Red
Cross society for the purpose of fit-
ting out a ship with provisions and
medical supplies. This amount is
in addition to the $150,000 and the $70,-
00 previously sent by the American

Red Cross. By sending the money,
instead of undertaking to provide for
the shipment of supplies, the Ameri-
can Red Cross adopted what it regards

(Continued on Page Six.)

SHIPS ARRIVE
AT SUEZ

CANAL
UNITED STATES ATLANTIC FLEET

IS TWO DAYS AHEAD OF
ITS SCHEDULE.

MEN OF WAR WELCOMED
Authorities Make Ready 'Right of Way

for Clear Run Through Famous and

Historio Cut-Admiral Sperry An-

nounoes Extent of Contributions for

Sufferers of 8icily.

Suez, Jan. 2.-The United States
Atlantic battleship fleet, completing
two days ahead of its schedule the
next to the longest run of its world-
circling cruise, arrived here this
morning from Colombo, a distance of
3,340 knots, from which place the fleet
sailed on December 20. The loss of a
seaman from the l1attleship Illinois,
who fell overboard and was drowned,
as previously reported, was the only
accident to max the voyage from Col-
ombo. The stately array of battleships
was an imposing sight. The weather
was splendid and the bay was crowded
with craft, the occupants of which
gave an enthusiastic welcome to the
ships. Despite their long trip, the
warships looked as smart and trim
as though turned out for a naval re-
view.

Sperry Satisfied.
When the ships had anchored the

Egyptian and canal authorities went
aboard the Connecticut and welcomed
Rear Admiral Sperry,'who expressed
himself as well satisfied with the
cruise from Colombo. He regretted
that he was compelled to curtail his
stay in Egypt, but hoped at some fu-
ture day an opportunity would be giv-
en him to visit Cairo. The admiral
spoke of the Australian visit of the
fleet as the special feature of the trip.
Universal regret is expressed that the
visit of the battleships will be so
brief. It had been expected that a
representative would visit Cairo and
be presented to the khedive on the an-
niversary of his ascension to the
throne on January 8. A contingent
of 500 officers and men left by spe-
cial train for Cairo this afternoon.
The converted cruiser Yankton en-
tered the canal this afternoon and the
supply ship Culgoa will pass in to-
night. The former has a number of
doctors aboard and the latter a large
supply of provisiens and stores. Both
will go to Messina at full speed. All
arrangements were made by wireless
for the ships of the fleet to pass
through the canal as quickly as possi-
ble and to coal at Port Said, where
25.000 tons are stored.

Have Right of Way.
The authorities have made arrange-

ments for the battleships to have the
right of way for a clear run through
the canal. Tje Connecticut, Ver-
mont. Kansas and Minnesota will en-
ter the canal at 6 o'clock tomorrow
morning and will arrive at Port Said
at 1 o'clock Monday night. The sec-
ond group, consisting of the Louisiana,
Kentucky, Ohio, Missouri and Vir-
ginia, will enter Tuesday, and the third
line, composed of the Wisconsin, Kear-
sarge, New Jersey, Rhode Island,
Georgia and Nebraska, will start
Wednesday. At Port Said the crews
will coal the battleships with all pos-
sible speed, so as to be in position to
go quickly to Messina If it is finally
determined to send them there.

New Year's Doings.
The New Year's day was spent bythe men of the fleet in a continuous

round of fun. There were athletic
contests, boxing, foot racing, culmi-
nating in the evening with a grand
entertainment on board the flagship
connecticut, consisting of a sketch and
costume contest, vaudeville and a
minstrel perormance. The members of
the ship's company were the actors
and the evening ended in a grand
cakewalk, the stunning costumes and
millinery for which were made aboard
ship.

With cooler weather the officersand men of the fleet will shift from
their white to the blue uniforms. All
are anticipating interesting visits in
the Mediterranean.

Pity for Sicilians.
Many are now arranging for flyingvisits to Cairo and the pyramids. The

news of the Italian earthquake was
received with profound sorrow by of-
fleers and men. In reply to a mes-

sage from the navy department, Rear
Admiral Sperry said he had supplies
available for distribution to the Ital-
Ian earthquake sufferers as follows:
Beverages, 50,000; bread, 690,000
pounds; cereals, 60,000 pounds; fruits,
90,000 pounds; fresh meat, 90,000
pounds; other meat, 10,000 pounds;
vegetables, canned, 800,000 pounds;
milk, 50,000 pounds, and other numer-
ous items.

The Culgoa will distribute these pro-
visions. There are six surgeons and
a number of hospital men on boardthe Culgoa and Yankton and they are
taking with them supplies of cots,
blankets, etc. These supply ships are
due to arrive at Messina January 8

or 9.

To Test Canal.
The American fleet is the most pow-erful ever to pass through the Suez

canal, and will give a new test of
the capacity of the great artificial
waterway. Great Britain often has
sent strong squadrons to the east along
the road, but none has been more
than oye-half as large as the Ameri-
can fleet. The presence of this great
force in the Mediterranean has been

(Continued on Page 81x.)

THE FRANCHISE IN DETAIL

The wording of the ordinances relating to the franchises is lengthy and is phrased in
legal terms to an extent that is at times conafusing to the ordinary reader; more than this.
the ordinances are lengthy and there are some of The Missoulian's leaders who have not
the time to pore through the entire text. On this account, the following outline of the
two ordinances is given, thait the purport of the franchise propositions may be readily
understood and easily referred to.
IN THE RAILWAY FRANCHISE.

It is not exclusive.
Is not perpetual.
Requires the railway company to

donate $20,000 toward the con-
struction of the Higgins avenue
bridge.

If the city paves Higgins avenue,
about one-fourth of the expense
would be borne by the street rail-
way company.

All tracks will be laid and all
poles erectbd under the supervi-
sion of the city council.

The city council reserves the
right to tear up tracks and remove
poles and wires on account of fire
or other cause, and the street rail-
way company must replace same
at its own expense.

The fare charged must not exceed
5 cents, and transfers must be giv-
en to all parts of the city.

Work must be commenced within
six months from the granting of
the franchise.

Two miles of track must be com-
pleted within the city limits in six
months, and five miles in two
years from the commencement of
work.

The street railway company must
file a bond of $10,000 to carry out
all the terms of the franchise.

The street railway company must

.ABOR MEN DECLARE
SYMPATHY FOR

OFFICIALS a
IOMPERS, MORRISON AND MITCH- t

ELL ARE LIONIZED IN SAN

FRANCISCO MEETING.

i1

San Francisco, Jan. 31.-At a mass aneeting that Jammed Labor temple to tl

he doors and made it necessary for a
he speakers to repeat their remarksLt an overflow meeting in an adjoin- a

ng room, the total attendance pass- a,
ng the 4,000 mark, the labor leaders e
if the city declared their sympathy n
or Samuel Gompers, Frank Morrison u
.nd John Mitchell, who were sentenced ti
o imprisonment recently by a District t(
if Columbia court for contempt and b
chose conviction has stirred labor cir- ri
Jes throughout the country. The big e
~atherings today were orderly, but a
enthusiastic. All of the labor leaders c
[welt at length on what they detlared t

he danger to popular form of govern-
nent that lies in the misuse of the in- ,

unctive power of the courts. Reso- rutions declaring it the determination F
,f labor unions in this city to give tl
rompers, Mitchell and Morrison both onoral and financial support, taking a

qual risk with them in so doing, were p
nanimously adopted. d

The following telegram received a
rom Gompers was read and greeted uvith prolonged cheers:

"Andrew J. Gallagher, secretary rnass meeting, San Francisco: In the

truggle for justice the men of labor fi
tand for human freedom for all the, i
eople for the perpetuation of our re' dpublic not only in form, but in fact. n
f in that struggle of the ages men nnust suffer, as great and good men
tave suffered before, then so be it. .,

"SAMUEL GOMPERS."SANK EXAMINERS b

GET S[EADY SALARY t
n

Washington, Jan. 3.-National bank ti
examiners will be put upon a salary,
r per diem and expense basis and the
>resent fee system will be abolished, A

f recommendations made by Secretary
:ortelyou, Comptroller MIurray and
)eputy Comptroller Kane of the

reasury department are carried out.Jnder the fee system the comptroller
toes not direct the routes of the ex- E

miners. According to testimony of)eputy Kane befre the national
nonetary commission, any bank on the ti
Ist of a certain examiner may locate b
lim at any time. Mr. Kane today re- F
terated that when an examiner en- a

ered a town in which were two tl
ir more banks his presence in one of e
he banks is immediately known to
he others.
"It is also known," said Mr. Kane, o

'that they will be examined in order, C
ned this knowledge enables a bank to a
>repare for the examiner's coming and tI
lestroys the efficacy of exam- tl
nations without warning."

tIl
TO INAUGURATE SPRY. g

fi

Salt Lake, Jan. 3.-The ceremonies.ttending the inauguration of Govern-
r William Spry and other state of-
Icers, will take place at noon tomoi-
ow in the city council chamber. Chief v
ustice Straup of the supreme courtvill administer the oath of office. A

alute of 17 guns fired by the Utah a
Battery will be accorded the new ex-
cutive. Instrumental and vocal mu.
Ic are on the program.

CASTRO 18 ILL.

London, Jan. 3.--The Daily Mail's loc
orrespondent at Berlin says that de:Senor Castro has grown suddenly suo
vorse and will undergo an operation frc
n a few days. on

file another bond of $20,000 to pro-
tect the city ffim liabl:ity for any
cause, and this amount may be in-
creased at any time at the option
of the city council.

When the population of Missoula
shall ha-ve reached 50,000. 1 per cent
of the gross earnings of the road ti
will be paid into the city treasury.

Cars must be operated 10 times
each way daily over all linee, i
whether said lines pay or not. v

Failure on the part of the street f,
railway company to fulfill any of
the terms of the franchise will re-
sult. at the option of the city coun-
cil, in the forfeiture of the fran-
chise.

If both railway and light fran-
chiset are granted, and the Bonner-
Missoula line built, Mr. Clark will
give Missoula county a right of way
for a wagon road along the base of
Marshall grade. This will eliminate "
the present dangerous grade en- K
tirely.

The street railway will not be n
built unless the extension of the ii
present lighting franchise is
granted. tI

Mr. Clark's stipulation that the u
light and railway franchises shall b
be coterminous is Intended to pro- Itect the product of the 5,000 horse- fl
power plant he has recently erectedat Bonner, and is a reasonable re- el
quirement on his part.

NOT EXCLUSIVE I
The text of the original fran-hise ordinance, which started the
lectric light business in Missoula,

nd which, by later extension, istill in force, is as follows:

Section 1. It is ordained that,be Heyman and H. M. Ogden and
heir assigns be and the same are G

ereby granted, for a period of 10
ears, the right and privilege ofrecting and maintaining, operat-

ig and using, in, along and over
ny and all streets and alleys ofhe city of MisLoula, electric light exj

'ires. An

Sec. 2. The said Abe Heyman th(nd H. M. Ogden and their assigns erI
hall have the Sight to and shall therect poles and stretch wires so as HeO

ot to interfere with the free and tOc
nobstructed use of the points in fiehe streets and alleys, and place Ke
he wires at suoh heights as may in

e designed by the city council. The ritIghts and privileges hereby grant- In
d are subject to modifications, lim- in

ations and change by the cityouncil whenever in their judgment
te public interest requires it.

"Sec. 3. Whenever it shall be- steome necessary, in the erection orepair of such wires, for the said diy

feyman and Ogden, or either of
hem, or their assigns, to dig intor in any manner interfere with a.I

ny public street or alley, or any 1)0art thereof, they shall, without for
elay, put said street or alley ina good condition as it was before
he work was commenced, and they izahall remove all surplus earth and
ubbish.

See. 4. That it shall be unlaw-ul for any person, unless author-red by the said Heyman and Og- it
en, or their assigns, to interfere,
neddle with, injure, impair or re-

eove any of the poles, wire boxes go'r apparatus belonging to or in
nywise appertaining to said wires Ba

r electric system. Ne

See. 5. Any person who shall vi. delate any of the provisions of this fierdinance, shall, upon conviction

efore the police magistrate, be Duined not less than $10 nor more the
han $100, or by imprisonment inhe city jail not more than 20 days,
r both such fine and imprison.
ient, at the discretion of the magls-
rate. 

olu
Passed May 10, 1888. th.

The Ordinance of Extension, vh
,n ordinance extending the fran- An
chise heretofore granted to Abe of
Heyman and to H. M. Ogden and Poi
now owned, held and controlled all,
by the Missoula Electric Light in
company. agiie it ordained by the city council thc

of the city of Missoula: pul
Section 1. That all and the en- petIre provisions of an ordinance sac

eretafore passed granting to Abe sctfeyman and H. M. Ogden and their toyssigns the right, privilege and au-
nority of erecting, maintaining, op-. v'
rating and using electric lights, totc., in the city of Missoula fol the

eriod of 10 years, and containedn pages 56 and 57 of the Revised uni

irdinances of the City of Missoula, dend embracing five sections under Ac

ie title "Electric Light," be and tle
he same is hereby extended for the co0
eriod of 20 years from and after Ide
ne expiration of the 10 years oil- for

inally limited as the life of said amranchise. ly

Sec. 2. And the Missoula Elec-ric Light company, successors toaid Abe Heyman and H. M. Ogden,

re hereby invested with all theights, privileges and authority in- cot

ested by said ordinance in the theaid Abe Heyman and H. M. Ogden, Ins

nd for the period of 20 years from pal
nd after the expiration of the time hboo mentioned in said ordinance.
Passed March 14, 1892. hrn

the

KILLED BY HORSE. h`
.reat Falls, Jan. 3.-Albert Whit-

k, a horse breaker, was found IId today near Fort Benton. It is atc
pposed that Whitlock was thrown yet
cm his horse or that the horse fell rem
him, as his neck was broken. orr

IN THE LIGHT FIANWIU5E.

Is not exclualve.

Is not perpetual. FOI

Is not a contract.

Is. in fact, only a permit to con-

nue to do business.

('it) contract for street lighting
entirely separate and is not in-

olved in the present application

r an extension of the franchise.

No extenslon of the water fran-
hise is asked for; the franchise For

,vers electric light only.

The franchise forbids the light

cnpany to ever increase its rates
tr light or power.

When the population reaches 50,-
$n the m',iuntil may order all wires
ithin the fire limits placed under
round. I
The cona llt reserves the right to mit
o!dify. limit or change the condi- Shi
"n* of the franchise at any time. mai
The city council will not grant ail
tc oxtension of the light franchise cou
tile-s the street railway company app

irl.re the electric railway and lives tao
p to all the terms of the r:ilway can
anchlise , and
If the extension of the llght fran- the
ise is not granted the street rail- not

ay will not be built. Itri
ter,
tior
Blri

'raf 1is1 b nw raMWa aANK. ItoHUUVLE IS BHEWING
eig

IN CENTRAL
tlo

AM[RICA ,
rez
Un
red)VERNMENT WATCHES EXPEDI- aft

TIONARY MOVEMENTS IN NIC- YU
ing

A'RAGUA AND SALVADOR. ant
" tiol

the
Washington, Jan. 3. - Reports of int

peditionary movements in Central JaI
terica have led to a close watch of dis

c situation by the American gov- nal

ument, and acting under orders from tiole navy department at the request of Tb

cretary Root the gunboat Dubuque amJay sailed from Havana for Blue-

Ids. The Dubuque will touch at *
y West for supplies. Her presence Inc
the neighborl.ood of Nicaragua ter- hid

ory will have a reassuring effect the
the event that any trouble occurs wa
that section. of

Doesn't Believe It. I
At the state department it was
eted that there were no fresh ad- Int
es from Central Ame'rica, and no pficial explanatio t rf the gunboat's Ka

patch to Nicar,.guan waters was dis
-thcoming. Senor Co•reas the Nicar- ltal

uan minister, said there might be frame friction, but that he did not Ka
lieve that there was any revolution of

rming. ageReports connecting John Moissant of tioi

Ivador with a revolutionary organ- of
tion claimed to be fitting out in cut
caragua against Salvador attractedme attention here. It was recalled
at he was one of the two men
linming to be naturalized American 2K

Izens who were imprisoned in Sal- suf
dor. and whose lives were barelyred through the intervention of thisvernmaent. tist
Roth Assistant 'Secretary of State Yu,

con and Secretary of the Navy slb
*wberry stated tonight that the or- rnring of the Dubuque to Blue- rec

Ids was for the purpose of patroll-
the coast. The commander of theabuque will look Into conditions

-re.
fee

Also in Salvador. ItyBan Francisco, Jan. 3.-That a rev- wh

lion in Salvador is impending was elg
opinion expressed by several pas- poutgers on the steamer Acapulco, I

lich arrived today from Central wit
nerican ports. According to some tlio

the passengers, it was freely re- felt
rted that John Moissant, who was the
eged to have taken an active part are
the uprisings in Halvador a year am

o, and has for some time been a Shn
,rn in the political side of that re- I'rl
blic, is preparing a fillbustering ex- for
dltlon. Moissant's agents, It was IS

1, bought for him the gasoline of
iooner Sin Nombre, which was the
'ed from Panama to Corlnto by the aul

lapulco on her last voyage. Then:el, It was reported, is to be used

carry arms for the revolutionists. I
Government is Hop.The government of Salvador Is not cee

aware of the alleged revolutionary kinsigns, according to those on the Plr

apulco, from the fact that the lit- te1
republic is preparing its navy. mensisting of the small gunboat Pres- ure

nte and the steamer Empire. The'mer is being overhauled at Pan-

la and the latter, which was former-

in the Alaska canning trade, isIng refitted at LaUnion.

TWENTrY ARE ARRESTED.London. Jan. 3.-The Daily Mail's

rrespondent at St. Petersburg says
at 20 arrests have been made, includ-

several persons at the emperor's
lace, for alleged connection with the ing
mb explosion in the Cafe Central in hal

Petersburg Saturday night. The eat
nb was left on a table by a man in Th

e uniform of a student, and a waiter cias killed and the cafe badly damaged fur

the explosion. vie
prl

GOVERNMENT INDORSED. me
Paris, Jan. 3.-The election of sen- the
irs whose term will expire nine get

ars hence were held today. They yet
rulted in an Indorsement of the gov- ter,
ament. bul

lANG TUN YEN B
GETS G000

JOB
RMER CUSTOMS TAO TAI TAKES REI

POSITION VACATED BY

NA TUNG.

.ACE IS ENDANGERED W.
r~ign Ministers Hold Conference in But

tegard to Action of Chinese Govern- .1

pent and Agree That Dismissal Must C

lot Pass Unnoticed-Tang Shao Yi's P

Aiasion Is Affected. L

'ekin. Jan. 3.-Following the dis- H'sal from office yesterday of Yuan of t

Skal, grand councillor and com- date
nder in chief of the forces, and the thoi
mointment of Na Tung as grand ing
incillor, an edict was issued today taIm
ointing Liang Tun Yen, customs the

tal, to the position thus made va- seniIt on the f.relgn board. The Brtish can
I American ministers agreed that be

dismissal of Yuan Shi Kal should be t
pass unnoticed. The American, be

tish, G(er;tan and Japanese minis. TheSmett again at the American lega- the
1this morning, Sir John Jordan, the row

tish minister, joining with Mr. Ing
^khill, the American minister, in andomitting an outline of representa- hou
,s whch should be made to the for. ernm
n board.

Peace Endangered.'he ministers disagree on the quer. ing

as to whether the welfare of for- prinn Interests is technically involved by hav

regents' recent action, but they
ee that peace is endangered. The
resentatives of Great Britain, the inited States and Germany view the

ents' action as tantamount to anront to the powers on account of e0p
an Shi Kai's position abroad, he be- 01

recognized as the medium of fair mer
I equitable treatment toward the na- pro'
is. The dissenting ministers believe offit
t unless other serious events occur Alsrterence woul4 not be justified. epri

an concurs in the opinion that the
missal is certain to result in inter-

lonal injury, but that representa-as to China should be different. S"oIare is a marked lack of unahimity H
ong the diplomats. the

the
Plot Hs Feared. eves

reauing the palace troops and for- pnal
ling entrance to the palace, even of awe

highest officials, without passes, cau
a taken as an Indication at that time for
the alarm felt in court circles, and Iroe1. now believed that there was fear hl-
0 of an anti-dynastic plot. cine
Today the government Intimated its him
entlon of making public the im-

behment. giving details of Yuan Shi ic V

i's alleged intrigue upon which Ills wh
mnnal was based. According to re- aft.ble information the impeachment is gea

med on charges against Yuan Shi P
I in connection with the coup d'etat
1898, when the regency of the dow-wr empre-ss was restored and a reac-
nary policy Inaugurated. The flight

Kang Yu Wal, the reformer, oc-
*red at this time. shit

arm
All Off With Yuan. arte

'he• last minister who saw Yuan Shi of I

i at the foreign board on December neet
states that he was at that time

fering from no malady, but the rea-
given for his dismissal yesterday Srs that he is afflicted with rheuma- tow

n. The foreign ministers agree that I.'d
an hli Kai's restoration is impos- Jino
le and that the action of the gov- C.

ment In eliminating him cannot be Lon
ailed. arn

Feooel Pessimistic. H..lang Tun Yen's appointment this rolii

ernoon only serves to increase the is a

Ilng of pessimism at the legations, ert
Yuan Shi Kai exercised an author- gros

with the viceroys and governors Men
ich was his alone and which the for- Jeff
n hoard, not matter what its com- Don
Ition, cannot now retain. Hat
'uan Shi Kal must leave Pekin F,

hin four or five days. Consterna- Met
1 among the Chlnese surpasses that Fret

by the foreign residents. Many of and
supporters of the former viceroy TI
panic stricken. It is probable that the

ong the first changes both Yang the
I Slang, the viceroy of Chi LI, and atta

nee Ching, president of the board of tomneign affairs, will be removed. There ator

the keenest interest as to the fate the
Prince Tang Shao Yi's mission to tonli
iTnited States as the source of his out

hority has now been removed. kno,

-- unti
Councillor Chases Himself. mar

'enkin, Jan. 3.-Yuan Shi Kal, the tests
osed grand councillor, has suc- rept
d.ed in making his escape from Pe- of e

H1. is now in Tien Tsln, a treaty
t, 70 miles away, under the pro- Sa
tin of Great Britain. Arrange- the
nts have been made for his depart- reta

for Halnana. mI
Eve
GodINS OF ITALY CLASH god

assi

IN CHARITY MEETING
low:
and

.ynn. Mass., Jan, 3.-A mass meet- H.

of Italian citizens held in Lasters' Lyn
II tonight to raise funds for the son

thquake sufferers ended in a riot. teau
e trouble was precipitated by a so- Clar
list labor speaker who charged that Lesids raised for sufferers by a pre- Bea

.us earthquake had been misappro- er o
ated in Italy. During the excite- mnle
nt someone pulled tihe speaker from cler

patform. This was a signal for a lrinferal mixup. The two factions, and

ing loudly, came together in an at- of Cnpt to rush each other from the
Ilding Just as the police arrived.

CAUCUS AT
HELEWNAI

'UILICANS AND DIMOCIA*

PREPARE LISTS OF NOWMl

NEES FOR BOTH HOU$SE

W. MDOWELL CHOSI
IL Man %.ins by Unanimeou Vmet

Diseiplee of Thoem•Ipital City i Sea• neilling --Several m .

and Among the Fetet ..

elena, Jan. 3.-With all membirs
he legislature, their friends, caidl-'s for the ditferent offices and

e who are here to see the open-
of the 11th sessio# of the Men-

L legislative assembly and attend
opening ball, Helena streets p•e-
a metropolitan uppearane.s The

'uses of each of the parties willheld tonight and the slate willtade up and tomorrow nothing will

necessary except to ratify them.
democrats control the bouse aurk
republicans the senate. Tomors
will be taken up with the swear-
in of officers, members, attaches
others, the organisal•on of the twpses and the reading of the gov-
ir's messags.

Measures in Sight.
-nong the tqeasures which are be-
discussed at preeent is a bill on a

nary election law. BSenator CarterIng sent a letter to one of the

y organs expressing his views.
ther measure will be palse eq•lyte session, to determine wl•b tLed In case of a tie without the
mae of another electain.

her measures are in embryo, the
rbers being taken up with tu

pect of landing their friends in

ter tonight prospective laws willng up like mushrooms.

Woody Seeretary.
ial to The Daily Missoulan:Rlena, Jan. 3.-With the arrival of

illver Bow delegation today and
news that, with one exoeptiem,
y member was for W. W. MoDow-
f that county for speaker, the op-
tion to the Butte man fadeI
.y and tonight at the democratle
!us he was the unanimous choice

the place. Dr. Hammond of Silverr stayed in the race until he 'aw

fellow member had the jomb
hed antd tonight he no•in•ednte
ie of the features of the democrat-

aucus was the selection of the man
was the speaker of the irst house

r Montana became a state as ser-
It-at-arms. 'this honor fell to r.
Ilakely of Park county, but for al-
t four years a resident of Gala-.
Gallatin was fortunate in se.u-
not only the office of sergeant-

rms, but also the chief clerk-
and( the assistant sergeant.at-

a. C. M. Crutchfield of Raveli
d as chairman and Frank Woodydissoula as secretary. The now,

follow:

Democratic Nominees.

speaker pro tern, Ed Burke, Deere; chief clerk. C. Z. Bond~
nan; assistant chief clerk, S.
shby, Jr.; Journal clerk, Frank
staff, Deer Lodge; sergeant-at-

F. E. Davis, Gallatin; chaplain,[. Davis, Lewis and Clark; en-

g clerk, Mrs. F. L. Shelton, Lew-
d Clark; engrossing clerk, i:
;eynolds, Cascade; assistanting clerk, Miss C. B. Watson.

her: Doorkeepers, Con Smith.rson, P. F. Rily, Broadwater, Pat
van, Missoula; watchmen, L. D.

n, Ravaill, E. L. Kirwin, Cascade,

Tuttle, Jefferson; Pages, Joeroy, Joe Bubser, William Heath,
'rick Bennett, Lewis and Clark,
Foseph Duffy, Silver Bow.

republicans in the senate were
rat to hold their caucus today for
purpose of selecting officers and
nes to be presented at the seasion
'row. All of the republican se-
were in town this afternoon, seiucus was held at 2:30 Instead of

it. but the result was not given
(nd it will not be generallyn whom the republicans selected

the list is read in the senate to->w. There were some lively con-

but they were good natured. The
lican senators selected a full lst
ployes.

Republican Nomineoe.
ator Everett acted as chairman oRsucus and Senator Tooley as seo.
r. The nominees follow:

sident, pro ten, Senator T. M
tt of Chouteau; secretary, Nathan
ey of Lewis and Clark; asssltant
:ary, C. B. Gibbs of Sanders; msr-

at arms, O. Bittle of Rosebud;
ant, W. J. Jarrett; doorkeeper•1 Corson of Teton, C. L. Utley of
son, J. B. McRae of Casmade;Imen. William Jefferson of Tel.
one, Robert Fraser of Missouls

T. Rader of Meagher; janitor%
Simpson of Sweetgrass, A. L.
of Cascade; pages, Claude Lap,of Missoula.John Sheehy of Chou-and Brownie Burke of Lewis and

chaplain, W. J. McName of
and Clark; journal clerk, F. 0,

of Dawson; assistant, Mrs. Volt-
Park; engrossing clerk, Miss Ma.Adams of Beaverhead; enrolling

F. Russell Franklin of Meagher.ng clerk, Mrs. C. Potter of Leawa
'lark; bill clerk, Mrs. J. Weeot4
ioteau; judiciary committee cle

(Continued on Page L.)


